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Building on Dr. Mahoney's work last year, we also continued to add new features to our website, including events and job postings. As my term as president comes to an end, I welcome Charles Niles, MD '83, as our incoming president, and thank fellow board member John Bodkin, MD '76, for his commitment to the Practice Giving campaign to benefit the Medical Alumni Endowed Scholarship Fund, which helps UB enroll the best students. Please keep the next generation of physicians and scientists in mind when you think about ways to support the school.

During the next year, I plan to continue my work with representatives from the School of Public Health and area hospitals and the Wegmans grocery chain, which banned all tobacco products from its shelves, it seems time to make this happen at our university. As part of UB's Greener Shade of Blue Campaign, we hope to institute the "Breathe Free" campaign. Please join me in making this initiative a reality.
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